Abstract
Introduction
Special vehicles, especially military combat vehicles, including wheeled armoured personnel carriers require high ability to overcome natural and artificial obstacles, or engineered roadblocks that reduce trafficability. These requirements apply to day and night operation, and limited visibility conditions. Due to assure safety of the crew, before the test drive it is advisable to perform numerical research, that will determine level of dynamic loads and vehicle stability during overcoming various obstacles. The simulation were carried out using genuine numerical software which is a part of didactical packet "DYD ZPG", developed in Institute Of Motor Vehicles and Transportation FME MUT. The software allows to solve complex problems in the field of vehicle dynamics and is capable to analyse dynamical loads while overcoming obstacles that may be similar to: fallen tree trunk on smooth surface, terrain roads (also wilderness), single cosine or triangle shaped obstacles, counterscarp or the antitank ditch. The kinds of kinematic constraints have been defined on observations of most often encountered shapes of roughness as well as information about applied solutions from literature [3] . There is also possibility to mix deterministic and random generated inputs to check e.g. fallen tree on soil-surfaced road. Onesided constraints of shore elements corresponding to driving wheels allow to gain the effect of detaching the ground and test the stability of vehicle. Results of simulations have been favourably verified during field experiment.
Object of research
Object of research was the model formulated on basis of Wheeled Armoured Personnel Carrier (Wheeled APC) ROSOMAK in basic variant. This variant has no turret nor other weapon system. It is not equipped with seats for the infantry troops as well. It comprises the basis to build combat variants, e.g. battlefield command vehicle, medical evacuation vehicle, mobile mortar or mobile air-defense vehicle. Appearance of APC has been presented in Fig. 1 , and the basic technical parameters were shown in Tab. 1. Fig. 1 
Simulation studies

Physical and mathematical models of object
The physical model of the vehicle, based on the work described in [2] had fourteen degrees of freedom. Essential components of the model were: vehicle hull, seats of the crew, elastic and damping elements of suspension, and driving wheels. Vehicle hull was a rigid body ( Fig. 2) , with three degrees of freedom (vertical translation, longitudinal and transversal rotation). Seat of driver was represented by centred mass of three degrees of freedom, embedded on four elasto-damping elements, which lower ends were connected with vehicle frame construction. Model also took into consideration moments of inertia of the hull and seat. There were also tested dynamic loads acting on the other members of the crew by placing the seat in proper place. Vehicle body was suspended on elasto-damping elements. Wheel hubs were also centred masses of one degree of freedom (vertical translation), supported with elasto-damping elements that represent stiffness and damping of tires. Applied in program segment approximation of nonlinear characteristics of spring and damping elements allows to model various types of suspension e.g. helical springs, torsion bars and hydro-pneumatic strut. At the stage of verifying the model faultless they were linearized as a rule and then used nonlinear in accurate tests. 
where: M -the matrix of model inertia, q -vector of generalized accelerations, F -vector of generalized forces. Roughness affects the sprung mass at the points of attachment elements of suspension to vehicle body by the forces of elasticity and damping. Interaction of wheels with the ground is estim ious models obstacles in the form of: ) ramp (counterscarp) described by dependency: ated by the value of unilateral vertical reaction of ground. This is important to evaluate the stability of the vehicle during overcoming obstacles including the estimation of critical speed depending on the parameters of the ground.
Models of constraints
In the tests were used var a 
) single obstacle (ditch) with triangular profile described by c dependency:
d) random kinematic extortion described by dependency:
here: ], w -waviness index, -basis frequency of the harmonic extortion. The program allows to comb preparation of input data (e.g., the negative value of he
The study concludes various vehicle speed drive through various obstacles like fallen tree trunk, antitank ditch, or counterscarp on smooth surface and unsurfaced road (wilderness). So he obtained results is shown below.
Numerical tests results
The first calculation was o 0.3 m (D2). Time charts of acceleration for centre of mass and driver seat for chosen variant is shown in Fig. 3 . Extreme values of vertical accelerations for centre of mass and the driver seat for different velocities of APC are shown in Tab. 2. Analysis of the obtained results allows to assume, that in tested conditions APC Rosomak is able to overcome obstacles for a given velocity. Note that when increasing velocity of carrier results significant increasing of extreme vertical accelerations. On the other hand when the height of obstacle doubles and a velocity is equal 3 km/h then extreme values of acceleration are much greater (over 3 times for driver seat) than lower obstacle at highest tested velocity.
Fig. 3. Time chart of acceleration for centre of mass and the driver seat (D1, 3 km/h)
Tab. 2. Statistical summary of acceleration values for different velocities and variants
Acceleration
Displacements of the wheels, dynamical reactions of ground and accelerations for driver seat and centre of mass while overcoming the ditch are presented in Fig. 4-6 . The results for the other speed and input parameters are summarized in Tab. 3. 
. Time chart of dynamic ground reactions from (L1-double dot, …, L4 number of wheel)
For analysed runs can be seen clearly that increasing vehicle velocity as well as depth of the ditch causes increasing of dynamical loads. Time charts of vertical displacements, dynamical reactions from ground and accelerations for centre of mass and driver seat during overcoming counterscarp are presented in Fig. 7-9 . By comparing them the process of overcoming obstacles can be traced and analysed. Numerical research results lead to the conclusion that long-term off-road driving (similar to typical tank roads) are onerous conditions for the APC driver. As in overcoming deterministic types of obstacles there is visible phenomenon of increasing accelerations of the driver seat relative to the mass centre accelerations. Peak value of the seat vertical accelerations reaches 20.9 m/s 2 while the mass centre reaches only 11.3 m/s 2 for the velocity 4 km/h. However for single obstacle like fallen tree or ditch values of vertical accelerations shouldn't negatively affect on psychophysical condition of the driver, but in case of driving the long-term off-road driving on unsurfaced roads (very bad quality) their influence can be significant.
Summary
The paper demonstrates a wide spectrum of usability of the software in analysis of dynamical loads of exemplary vehicle during overcoming obstacles. Program allows to determine level of dynamical loads affecting on vehicle and its crew and estimate critical velocities for overcoming obstacles. For more comprehensive description for phenomena of approaching obstacle with height comparable with wheel diameter and high approach angle should be analysed horizontal reactions due to influence of inertia on longitudinal angular accelerations of vehicle body.
